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ILLY" LEAVES 
FOR BERKELEY 

Last Thursday evening Ray Bolsing-
er, State Hotel and Pure Food inspec- 

tor, left for Berkeley, California 
where he enters the Aviation Section 
of the Signal Corps. Bolly received. 
his orders to report on Wednesday 
and left Thursday evening. Evident-
ly they credited, him with his old 
time speed or forgot to take into 
account his increasing corpulence for 
he was ordered to report on February 
ninth leaving him just two days to 
make the trip. No extension of time 
was given and he left immediately. 

Bolly was one of the few all round 
athletes who have attended the A. 
C. and was one of the most popular 
of players. He had the distinction 
of earning fifteen letters; football, 
1911-12-13-14-15, basketball ,191142-

,13-14-15, track, 1911-12-13-14, base-
ball 1914 and was a member of the 
Athletic Board of Control. In 1911 
and again 1912 he acted as captain 
of the track team and in 1913 and 
1914 he acted as captain of basket-
ball. 

Besides being prominent in the 
athletic life of the school he also took 
an active part in other student ac-
tivities. He was a member of the 
student Council, President of the 
Class of '16 in his Junior year, chair 
man of the Junior Prom. committee, 
member of the band and a member 
of the Theata Chi Fraternity. 

He graduated from the Agriculture 
course in 1916 and since then has 
been Pure Food and Hotel Inspector 
besides acting as assistant coach at 
the college. 

Shortly after New Years Bolly 
reported to Omaha for examination 
and having passed successfully re-
turned to Fargo to await further 
orders. He left Thursday evening on 
the Northern Pacific, going by way 
of Portland. We wish him the best 
of good luck in his work as an aviator  

and are sure that he will return to 
us with goodly assortment of Bosche 
Plan scalps hanging at his belt. 

FLOYD SLINGSBY IN AVIATION 

Floyd Slingsby, a member of last 
year's graduating class, left last 
Thursday for Minneapolis where he 
enters Dunwoody Institute as a mem-
ber of the Ground Section of the 
Naval Aviation Corps. 

Floyd has been teaching at Hawley, 

Minn. this year and only a few days 
ago received his notice to report. 
While in school he acted as Commis-
sioner of Election, was a member of 
the Agassiz staff of '17, of the Glee 
Club and of the Theta Chi Fraternity. 
His enlistment was a complete sur-
prise to his friends on the campus, 
few knowing of it until after he had 
gone. 

MISS FIELD TO 
PRESENT  PRY 

Inez Field presents the play "Mrs 
Flynn's Lodgers" by H. A. Kniffin. 
Feb. 119, 1918 at 6:30 P. M., Little 
Country Theatre. 

CHARACTERS 
Mrs. Honoria Flynn...Francis Pinney 

Keeper of the lodging house. 
Richard Fairfax 	Ruben Berg 

A poor artist, one of the lodgers. 
Sam 	 Clarence Erickson 

His colored servant. 
Professor Weinhaben...Archie 

Another lodger. 
Anton Saverblitz..Harold Schlichting 

A prospective buyer of paintings. 

McLELLAN AND SMITH ENLIST 

Glenn McLellan and Leland Smith 
enlisted in the Forestry Department 
of the Aviation service, Tuesday. 
They are to appear for roll call Sat-
urday and will probably be sent to 
the northwest soon. _ 

A. C. WINS FROM ST. JOHN AGAIN 

In a fast and interesting game the 
Aggies defeated the St. John's team 
on the home floor last Friday evening. 
The Aggies were never threatened 
with defeat by their much lighter op-
ponents. Coach Davis presented an 
almost entirely new team which prov-
ed to be a very formidable machine. 
Wilson, a new man at guard, did very 
good work and bids fair to hold a 
regular guard position. Hayes, at 

Several reels of interesting moving 
pictures dealing with the electrifica-
tion of railroads will be shown in the 
Engineering Building at 4:30 Thurs-
day. All engineering students inter-
ested in railroad work should see 
these pictures. 

Mary Gibbons came in from Weat-
on, Minn. where she is teaching, to 
see her brother Ray, who was return-
ing from the auto show. While here 
she was a guest at the Delta Phi 
Beta house of which sorority she is a 
member. 

CITIZENS' LECTURE 
COURSE  FEB. 18 

Lee Keediolc Presents Sir Douglas 
Mawson's Marvelous Bird, Animal 

and Travel Motion Pictures 

A pictorial account of the Achieve-
ments of the Australasian Antarctic 
Expedition, showing animals Birds, 
and, deep-sea life, raging blizzards, 
mountainous seas and towering ice-
bergs of the frozen so.u,th. 

This picture far surpasses any hunt 
or travel picture ever taken, for the 
following reasons: 

1. It was taken 10,000 miles from 
America and 2,000 miles from the 
nearest human habitation in a land 
never before seen by the eye of man. 

2. The Birds and Animals photo-
graphed cannot be seen in any zoo 
in the world. 

3. Deep-sea creatures never before 
seen even by scientists were brought 
from a depth of 3 miles below the 
surface of the sea. 

4. A perfect picture was secured 
of a roaring blizzard in the windiest 
spot on earth—Adelie Land, Antarctic 
-where the wind attained a velocity 

of 216 miles per hour and where the 
average velocity for 27 months was 
50 miles per hour. 

5. The largest ice-bergs ever seen 
were photographed. 

6. The tragic story of the one 
thousand mile sledging journey is un-
surpassed in the history of explora-
tion. 

7. No other travel picture contains 
such screamingly funny. scenes. There 
is many a good laugh in every one of 
the six reels. 

8. The,Penguin is more human than 
the monkey—and a million of these 
were found in one Rookery and pho-
tographed. The penguin is the origin-
ator of the famous Charlie Chaplin 
Walk. 

9. The scenes are constantly shift-
ing—each succeeding one more start-
ling that the last. 

10. Photographically the picture is 
the most perfect ever taken on a 
similar expedition. In all 20,000 feet 
were taken and the six thousand feet 
shown on the screen are but the 
choicest parts. 

The expedition was the largest in 
the history of exploration. It was 
composed of sixty-six University 
Graduates. It covered, a period of 27 
months and cost $300,000. 

HEIDNER TO COACH PREPS 

Arnold Heidner, member of the 18 
A. C. Team will take Ray Bolsinger's 
place as coach of the Aggie Prep. 
team. 

Bolsinger having been called to 
Berkeley, California by the Aviation 
department. 

The High team will play in Liebon 
Friday night and a return game with 
Barnesville is being arranged by Coach 
Heidner for the near future. 

forward, was the star of the game. 
The new position of forward instead 
of guard seems to suit his style of 
playing very well. Heidner, at center 
played his usual fast game. Many 
substitutions were made in the last 
few minutes. The lineup: 

A. C. 	 St. Johns 
Reis 	 f 	Beneke 
Hayes 	 f 	May 
Heidner 	c 	Lokerman 
Anderson 	g 	Stussi 
Wilson 	g 	Kapsner 

Substitutions: Jarvis for Lowerman; 
Hanson for Heidner; Heidner for Reis; 
Sinclair for Anderson; Hanson for 
Hayes and Wynne for Heidner. 

Field baskets: Reis 3; Hayes 3; 
Heidner 4; Hanson 1; Sinclair 1; 
Beneke 2; May 1; and Stussi 1. 

Fouls: Hayes 1; Heidner 2; Beneke 
2.; and Stussi 2. 

RAILROAD  MOVIES 
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Doyle's Taxi Service 
W. H. Doyle, Prop. 
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work. can be started. 

Miss Grasse's Pupils at Ceres Hall. 
Monday evening, February 11th, 

Miss Grasse's pupils furnished the en-
tertainment during the supper hour 
in Ceres Hall dining room. The Boys 
Quartette sang several numbers, and 
Lester Bullard sang "Gypsy John" as 
a _solo. The program was completed 
by a duet, "The Passage Birds Fare-
well", by Florence and Lester Bullard. 

Sherwin at Grand 
Sunday night Herbert Sherwin 

played the part of Jack, the soldier 
con, in Miss Remington's play, "Off 
for France". During the course of 
the prograth Mr. Sherwin rerKlered 
a solo, accompanied by Miss Grasse 
at the piano. Mr. Sherwin is a mem-
ber of the Boys Quartette. 

A. e. MEN 
The Fargo Lanudry Does Work 

the "Just Right" Way. 
Laundry collected on Tuesday deli 
vered on Saturdays. 

Does $1,200 A Year 
Interest You? 

Fred Holwegner has just receiv-
ed Civil Service appointment pay-
ing $1,100 and promise of $1,200 in 
three months. Nine other students 
went into positions the same week. 
EVery A. B. C. student who has 
taken Civil Service examination 
has been appointed. 

By reason of oiir new method in 
teaching Gregg shorthand a n  
Finger Gymnastics and drill in 
typewriting, students become more 
efficient in less time and with less 
effort. Special department for 
high school graduates. 

Write or Call 

Aaker's Business College 
0. J. Hanson, Prin. 

Fargo, 	North Dakota 

Washington's Festival to be Entirely 
Patriotic. 

The Washington's Birthday Festival 
Friday February "22nd, is to be an 
entirely, patriotic occasion, compli-
mentary to fOrmer A. C. students who 
ate now in the service of Uncle Sam. 
During the evening the girls choir 
will sing several numbers, the Boys 
Quartette will alsi be on hand to as-
sist. TheSe -two organizationos with 
the assistance of the Cadet Band 
will furnish the music for the even-
ing. 'here will be several patriotic 
talks during the evening by student 
speakers, under Prof. Arvold's direc-
tion. - The service flag is also to be 
presented, on this occasion. 

Red River 
Laundry 

Can give you the proper 
kind of work and good 
service. For a trial 

Phone 18 
27 9th St. N. 	Fargo, N. D. 

Viking Hotel and 
Restaurant 

LINDVIG & LESNESS, Props. 
415 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

European plan Booms 75c to $1.50 
flalf- Block East N. P. Pass. Depot 

HOTEL DAC OTAH 
CLARENCE DAHL, Prop. 
Cafeteria in Connection 

Barber Shop In Basement 
FARGO, 	NORTH DAKOTA 

IT IS 
Your Duty 

to your eyes to relieve them of 
all unnecessary strain in order E 
that they may be kept at their E 
maximum efficiency. 

It is impossible for you to be B 
efficient in your work if your E 
eyes have a mechanical defect E 
which is uncorrected, as the E 
nerve energy which should be 
put into your work is used up E 
by your eyes with the result 
that you are unable to work P.  
for any length of time without E 
feeling tired. 

If you are in doubt whether E 
you need glasses or not, we will E 
be glad to advise you. 

C O .F. 111111 PETERSON u 
118 Broadway, FARGO, N. D. g 
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Jewelers & Opticians 

Jones' Confectionery 
Hot Drinks of All Kinds I,rght Lunches 

Ice Cream—the Best 
Serve Our Frappe at Dance.s. 

HOME MADE CAN IFS 

1.--fir\TratRIeic.3401\i'3 
FOR BETTER SHOES 

CHEAPER SHOE REPAIRING 
7 BROADWAY 
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SOCIAL DIRECTORY 

Alpha Gamma Rho—Alfred Sorenson, 
president; Harold Mayer, secretary. 

Theta Chi—Richard Lewis, president; 
Arnold Heidner, Secretary. 

Alpha Kappa Phi—Glenn McLellan, 
president; Carl Winberg, secretary. 

Alpha Zeta—Walter Marshall, presi-
dent; Lew Bird, secretary. 

Achoth—Mazie Gilmore, president; 
Marion Johnson, secretary-. 

Phi Upsilon Omicron—Minnie Soren-
son, president; Beulah Watson, sec-

' retary. 
Delta Phi Beta—Louise Rusch, presi- 

dent; Irene Haugeberg, secretary. 
Athenian—Marion Johnson, president; 

Monroe Kirk, secretary. 
- Pythian—Beulah. Watson .president; 

Marie Kirk, secretary. 
Philomathian—Herbert Sherwin, pres-

ident; Ralph Matters, secretary. 

BUILD A SILO 
and when you do make it 

THE PLAYFORD 
"King Among Silos" 

Sold by 

FARGO SILO CO. 
Fargo, North Dakola 

It is Your Privilege 
to Choose 

Commodities differ. Some shoe man-
ufacturers, for instance, put more value 
and better workmanship into their 
goods than others. It is your preroga-
tive to inspect their efforts and buy as 
your judgment dictates. For you men 
who want the best, we suggest the 

a 

NETTLETON 
HALL-ALLEN SHOE CO. 

107 BROADWAY 

Y. W. C. A.-Marion Johnson, presi- 
dent; Inga Mikkelso.n, secretary. 

Y. M. C. A,—Enoch Frojen, president; 
Edward Falkenstein, secretary. 

P:1ilomathian Meeting 
Reading of the minutes of last 

meeting. 
Business session. 
Extemporaneous Speech....Mr. Leet 
My Hobby 	 Mr. Darling 
	 Mr. McGogy 

Critic isms 	  Mr. Shively 
Owing to the fact that the Junior 

Prom occurs .  on February 15th, the 
date of this meeting will be posted 
later. 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT 

Baild Has Many Dates 
The Cadet Band has a well filled 

calendar for the next few weeks, The 
band continues to practice three 
times a week despite the fact that 
all members drill on Wednesday. 

On Sunday night the band played 
at the Grand for Miss Remington's 
production of "Off for France". 

Tuesday night they played for the 
Labor Union Patriotic Festival held 
at the Auditorium. 

Saturday night the band will be on 
'rand to help trim the Fargo College 
Basket Ball quintet. 

Monday, February 18th, the band 
will play a concert during the con-
vocation hour. 

Friday evening, February 22nd, the 
band will play for the Patriotic Fes-
tival in the College Armory. The 
part of the band will be similar to 
the Harvest Festival Concert, with 
a few additional stunts. ‘t. 

The boys will be present, also at 
the University • game, Friday March. 
let, to help bring about the downfall 
of this rival. 

The band and orchestra have both 
been asked to furnish the entertain-
ment at the Grand,' some Sunday 
evening, in the nearfuture. 

Boys Glee Club Has Second Rehearsal 
The Boys Glee Club held its second 

rehearsal Monday night. Twenty 
voices were present, including some 
new voices. There is considerable 
talent on the campus that has not yet 
responded. Doc hopes those who 
have talent in this line will report 
at the next rehearsal so some real 

ScI' Solicit Your Patronage 

Font & Porterfield 
61 Broadway 	Phone 445 
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DRUGS 
AND 

SUNDRIES 
Johnson's Candies 

Ansco Cameras 
and Supplies 

.•;• 



PHONI 286 	 PHONE 286 
And Have Our Wagon Call for Your CLEANING, PRESSING and REPAIRING 

MAXWELL & NELSON 607 SEC
FARGO
OND  AVENUE NORTH 

, N. D. 
11■11•11 

G Vie. & SAT. 
PAULDIIE STARK 

and 
JOE . 1.0,NC 

, in 
"Lift1T6L THEY CET IF E" 

Admission 5 & 10e 
We Pay the War TeX 

THUR., .FRI.'& SAT.' 
gs! ORMA 'TALMAGE 

"GHOST'S OF YESTERDAY" 
Adapted from the play 

"Two . Women" by 
Rul:Trt Hughes 

This production is far above the 
ordinary and you will miss some- 
ihitig. good if you don't see it. 

Faity Ahbnckle in a Comedy 

MON., TUE. & WED. 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 

":. MODERN! MUSKETEER" 
and 

Hearts-Pathe Weekly 

millismonnunninninamilimmininumnommo: 

The Store that stands 
---_ out for QUALITY and 

FAIR TREATMENT. 

We handle the most famous -El 
line in men's and young men's, 

. HIRSH-WICKWIRE 

SOCIETY BRAND 

and 

STYLE PLUS CLOTHES 
	E=7 

RALSTON AND O'DONNEL 

SHOES 

S & EMIR CO 
M 520 Front St. 	Fargo, N. D.  
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JOINING A FRATERNITY 

(Reprinted from the Carnation of 
of Delta Sigma Phi.) 

Dear Tim: 
I have joined a frat. I won't tell 

you the name, it would be Greek to 
your  

It's great. I have thirty brothers 
who will stand by me thru thick and 
thin. -Which I bet they won't. 

It takes about thirty to make a 
frat. It is something of an economic 
proposition. Every college fraternity 
was founded on the theory that thirty 
can live as cheap as one. Then a 
house to accomodate thirty was 
found. Then the thirty became an 
absolute necessity, and the fraternity 
started out frantically to find, twen-
ty seven others to help pay the rent 
on the great big white elephant house 
built for thirty. 

I got in on one of the subsequent 
twenty-sevens. I am a rent payer 
but they call me brother. 

We all use the same safety razor, 
shirts, collars and socks. We have 
a common socialistic haberdashery. I 

0 0 

E. A. ANDERSON 
Qta.kosa 

c.c.° 

he fiat meets once a week. These 
meetings are of a more or less sacred 
nature. • We have a lot of ritualistic 
work and burn alcohol and salt and 
then drop into an informal discussion 
of such subjects as: How late at night 
shall Brother Hawley play the piano 
(which is not paid for and will_not 
last forever even with the best of 
treatment.)? or, is such andusuch .a 
fellow. our kind (the house committee 
reports on unpaid rent to determine 
whether or not he is "our kind")? or, 
'row much profanity shall be permit-
ted in the dining room? on how often 
shall grace be said at the table and 
who shall say it? 

The whole affair is tinctured with 
a strong feeling of brotherly love. 

Then we sing the fraternity song, 
which 'is the worst thing in the way 
of national music which was ever 
written. • 

Sometimes on Friday or Saturday 
night we wax the floors, sweep all 
the dirt into the closet take a bath, 
press our clothes and have a dance. 
If it were not for these dances it 
would not take a fraternity house 
long to get all caked up. I don't 
go. Too many hens. 

I like my fraternity and think it 
will do me a lot of good. It will 
teach me how - to get along with the 
human race.. Art.  

0 

LOCAL ITEMS 

Miles Fairbanks made a vikit to his 
home at Lakota leaving- Thursday 
and returning. Sunday night. 

Lloyd, Engle, a last yrar% pharmacy 
Student, visited his sister the last 
half of the week. While here he was 
a guest at. the Theta Chi house, of 
which organization he is a member. 

---- • 	_ 
Harvey Copeland, stopped off. for a 

visit with friends, on his way to the 
auto show at Minneapolis. From there 
Harvey intends going to Rochester 
where he will undergo an operation. 

Ray Gibbons of Cando paid us a 
visit Saturday and Sunday on his way 
home from the auto show. (Ray. who 
is the,lady that she cause your thots 
to turn toward autos.) 

Secretary of State Thomas. Hall 
and • son Richard were the honor 
guests of a dinner part at the Theta 
Chi house last Wednesday. evening. 
Professors Arvold, .Waldron and Slo-
cum were the faculty members Fres-
ent. 

Stuart Kelly . spent the last half 
of the week in bed. overcoming the 
grip bugs. After a strenuous battle 
in which Stuart tried to talk them 
ou,t of paying so much attention to 
him, he won out and is again to be 
seen walking around under the moun-
tain 'of cloth. 

Tly2 "Rube" band and the "Keeley 
Jazz Orchestra," the two emergency 
musical organizations ' which made 
their first appearance at the game 
last Friday went well with the stu-
dent body. We should have our Ca-' 
det Band, at such functions but when 
that is'impossible—well we'll have a 
band and orchestra anyway. 

W140•$ 
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rincess 
Theater 

"i HE HOME OF FIRST RUN 
TRIANGLE PLAYS 

WED. & THUR. 

Continuation of 

"THE F1GHTINE THE 

think I see a lot of chance for para-
sitisin and confidentially, I think I'll 
hide the key, to my trunk. 

T 

C. A. SWANSEN CO. 
"Collegian" Suits and Overcoats 

With Class, Snap and Distinction 
We have them in models to suit every taste. Here's the popular 

military coats with all around belts—Models of latest_skesigns—Sold ,  
at prices that will astonish you. 

HATS, SHOES AND FURNISHINGS 

514-516 FRONT ST. 	 FARGO, N. D. 

A GOOD SCHOOL 
Thorough courses, experienced teachers, new modern 

appliances. 
. Courses: Business, Shorthand, Stenotypy, Civil Service 

Preparatory. 
Students may enter at any time and choose their own 

subjects. Special courses for high school graduates. One 
month's tuition free to the first one .hundred who,, enroll. 

CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOG 
Interstate Business College, Broadway  Fargo, Pl. D. 

ORPHEUM THEATER 

GRAND THEATER 

FEATURE PICTURES 
ROAD SHOW ATTRACTIONS 

HIGH CLASS VAUDVILLE 

I  T TAKES 400,000 cars to 
carry American Fertilizers 
every season. Forty per 

cent. is useless Filler requiring 
160,000 cars! Insist on less 
Filler and higher grades with 
most Available Nitrogen, viz.: 

Nitrate of S 
and cut freight bills. 

Use of such Fertilizers 
means everybody's becefit. 

It is up to you, Mr. Farmer. 
Send for "Cost of Available Nitrogen" 

DR. WM. S. MYERS 
Director, Chilean 141;irate C011117:;:::30 

25 Madison Avenue 	New York 

fly da 



efkFREDMER 
EUROPEAN PLAN—FARGO, N. D. 

25 Combination Sample Rooms, Bath $2 & $2.50 
70 Rooms with Water, $1.00 to $1.50 
80 Rooms with Both, $1.50 to $3.00 

Finest Cafe in Northwest. Cuisine Unequaled. Restful, Quiet 

Only Hotel in City not on 	A. H. LEIMBACHER, Mgr. The Car Line. 

F. A. BUCK 
Taxi and Livery 

We have the Cars to give you 
Service 	Phone 2268 

BALL, WALLACE & OLSON 
DENTISTS 

Over First National Bank 
Office hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Office closed Saturday afternoon 

and Sundays. Phone 363. 

For Nicely Finished 
Photos `: 

Call at the 

Anderson Studio 
230 Broadway 

QUICK SERVICE 
Work done while you wait. Shoes cost REAL MONEY these days; 
save the cost of a new pair, let us make the old one new—good for 
several more months wear and comfort. Ten years continuous ser-
vice. First class work guaranteed. 

SHOE HOSPITAL 
13 Broadway. 	 GEO. P. HOWELL, Prop. 

North Dakota Agricultural College 
For Completeness of Equipment and Facilities for Instruction is Unsurpassed. in the Northwest. 

THE COLLEGE DEPARTMENT OFFERS 

Pharmaceutical Chemistry — Civil Engineering — Mechanioal Engineering — Agriculture — Chemistry —
General Science — Biology — Home Economics — Education — Veterinary Medicine and Surgery — Archi-

tecture — Architectural Engineering — Chemical• Engineering. 

These courses are available to those who have completed the equivalent of a High School training. For 
those who have not had such training 

The AGRICULTURAL and MANUAL TRAINING HIGH SCHOOL OFFERS 
Complete Secondary Courses in Agriculture—Mechanic Arts — General• Science — Rural Teachers. 

SPECIAL COURSES 
Draftsmen and Builders, Farm Husbandry, Homemakers, Pharmacy, Power Machinery. 

THIS COLLEGE offers to the young people of this state an education which is thoroughly in line with 
modern thought and demands. It spends no time on dead languages or such subjects as are of little prac-
tical value. It aims to fit young men and young women who can think and investigate for themselves; who 

can deal with social, agricultural and industrial problems of the day. 

THE LABORATORIES are thoroughly equipped, and the . instructors are specialists in their lines. Except- 
ional ,advantages are offered in chemistry, physics, botany, literature, mathematics and engineering subjects. 

Graduates from Approved High Schools are admitted to Freshmen Class. Board and Room 
$4.75 to $5.00 per week. 

WRITE TO THE REGISTRAR FOR CIRCULARS, CATALOG, AND ADMISSION BLANKS. 

4 	 THE WEEKLY SPECTRUM 

charm to any paper. If you have any little ideas, original rhymes, THE WEEKLY SPECTRUM local jokes or puns send them in. Do your best to make the 
Spectrum a paper of which we may be prcud and worthy of the 
College which we call our Alma Mater. The Official Publication of the Student Commission 

FRANK HENNING 	 BUSINESS MANAGER 
ALAN SHIVELY 	  EDITOR IN CHIEF 
THOMAS BUXTON 	  ASSOCIATE EDITOR 
FRED BALL 	  ASSOCIATE EDITOR 

William Nemzek 	  Athletics 
Maria Huey 	  Society 
Esther Pinney 	  Ceres Hall 
Herbert Sherwin 	 Military 
Ralph Baker 	  Dope 
Stuart Kelly 	  Dope 
Gerald Andrews 	  Music 
Vernon Ladd 	  High School 

A new editor takes his post at the Spectrum desk and prom-
ises to do his utmost to give us a paper which will be filled with 
live news, just criticisms, and accurate expressions of college life 
and spirit. 

The resignation of Mr. McLellan was one of surprise and 
regret, for his editorials were wise, just, and forceful; correcting 
both students and faculty where corrections were needed, and 
giving us many incentives to greater effort. He gave us a high 
class paper and it will be the aim of the present staff to uphold 
the high standard he has set. 

The new editorial staff is composed of a group of hard 
working students and it is going to be their endeavor to continue 
giving the students a good paper. But the staff alone cannot 
make a successful paper. It must have the assistance and sup-
port of the greater part of the students on the campus and of 
the faculty members who wish to influence student opinions thru 
it's columns. 'Of the eight hundred or more students at the Agri. ,  
cultural College it is a deplorable condition that only a few can 
wield a pen sufficiently to express their thots on paper and that 
of these few only five or six are willing to take enough interest 
in the paper to make an attempt at staff work. To make a truly 
representative paper ideas must be gotten from every student, 
not merely from five or six students. From the outside students 
we expect and trust we will be furnished, with the spice, the 
ginger and the originality which gives so much individuality and 

Hints for the Wise 

Happiness e'er follows after him 
who quits his task with laughter.. 

The truth you really live by is- the 
only truth other people will learn 
from you. 

Real victory always includes moral 
purpose. Purposeless victory might 
just as well be defeat. 

It was a cheap vaudeville house. An 
oriental act has just finished and in-
cense filled the house. 

"Usher", somplained a pompous man 
in a aisle seat, "I smell punk." 

"That's all right", whispered the 
usher, "Just sit where you are and 
I won't put anyone near you." 

Students! Have your barber work 
done at the A. C. Barber Shop. 

FOR RENT OR SALE 
MODERN 5-ROOM HOUSE 

1035 12th St. No. 
$30.00 per month 	$3650.00 

W. M. Koger, 1181/2 Bdwy. 

PHONE 255 BROADWAY TAILORS PHONE 255 

Cor. 1st Ave, N. and Broadway DRY CLEAN ERS Alteration of All Kinds 



THE CHICAGO CAFE 
Regular Dinners Served from Eleven to Three 

First Class American and Chinese Service 
Chop Suey and Noodles to Order 

Chas. Ho Wong & Co., Prop 
214 BROADWAY, FARGO 	- 	 PHONE 369 

YOU CAN GET IT AT 

CENTRAL DRUG STORE 
Try Our Delicious Ice Cream Sodas and Hot Chocolates. 

66 BROADWAY 
HALLENBERG & WRIGHT 

Pure Drugs, Mary Garden & Johnston Chocolates 

NORkCENA BOOK STORE 
BOOKS, PERIODICALS AND NEWSPAPERS 

—IN ALL LANGUAGES— 
STATIONERY, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ART AND FANCY GOODS 
301 BROADWAY - 	- 	 FARGO, N. D. 

VENUS 
Y PENCILS 

These famous pen-
cils are the standard 
by which all other 
pencils are judged. 

17 black degrees 
6 B softest to 9 11 hardest 
and hard and medium copying 
Look for the VENUS finish 

FREE ! 
Trial Samples of 
VENUS  Pencils 
and Eraser sent 
free. 

Please enclose 6c in stamps for packing 
and postage. 

American Lead Pencil Co. 
217 Fifth Avenue. N. Y. 

Dept. W.46 
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Pir HERE isn't any question anymore about the success of tractor farming 
—the only question now is—which is the best tractor for you to get. 

-"Inenniti 

When you Averylze your farm you can 
be sure you have made a wise selection. 
When you get an Avery you are getting 
a tractor that is long past the experi-
mental stage. It has been put to every 
test known. 
We proved our faith in the Avery de-
sign by introducing Avery Tractors on 
a sold-on-approval policy. We have 
proved the success of the Avery design 
by entering it in every important motor 
contest and demonstration held in this 
or any other country. 
And the strongest proof of the success 
of the Avery design is that men who 

There are six sizes of Avery Tractors from 
which you can pick exactly the right size 
tractor for your work. 
There's an Avery Two-Row Motor Culti-
vator for doing your cultivating and other 
light traction and belt work. 
Then you can get an Avery Plow and an 
Avery Thresher to fit any size tractor, and 
you have an equipment of Tractor Farm-
ing Machinery that will enable you to raise 
a larger crop at less expense and save it 
after you raise It. 
The five sizes of Avery Tractors — 9-16, 
12-25, 18-36, 25-50 and 40-80 h. p., are all built 
of the same design. 
Avery Tractors are the only tractors with 
a double carburetor and duplex gasifier that 
burns ALL the kerosene. They have a pat- 

Got • Guaranteed Avery Orals 
Saver Thresher size 
19x80 inch up to a

in  
large

any 
 4240

. 
 

%eh, 
14". s. 

'7 INV 
, 	4w4  

bought the first Avery Tractors years 
ago are buying more Avery Tractors—
and sons, brothers, cousins and neigh-
bors who have watched Avery Trac-
tors at work are buying them in large 
numbers. 
Avery Tractors are built by a company 
having over thirty years' experience in 
building power farming machinery with h 
tens of thousands of Avery machines 
in operation all over the world, and by 
a company owning a large factory with 
branch houses and distributers cover-
ing every State in the Union and over 
60 foreign countries. 

ented sliding frame that eliminates the 
intermediate gear used on other tractors. 
Saves expense and increases the power. 
They are the only tractors with renewable 
inner cylinder walls, crankshafts one-half 
the diameter of the cylinders, adjustable 
crankshaft boxes, no fan, fan belt, gov-
ernor belt, fuel pump, or water pump. 
There's also a 5-10 h. p. Tractor, especially 
built for small farms and lighter work on 
large farms. 

All Sizes Plows and Threshers 
You can get an Avery Tractor Plow, either 
light or heavy, in any size from 1 to 10 
bottoms, and an Avery Thresher In any 
size from a small 19x30 inch up to a large 
42x70 inch. 

BENEFITS DERIVED BY A 
SELF SUPPORTING MAN 

This subject is a broad one but I 
shall only, write upon two phases of 
it. First, self-support is beneficial 
to a college man because it fosters 
independency. I was talking with a 
man upon this topic not very long 
ago and he said, "If I had not work-
ed my own way thru the Agricultur-
al College of South Dakota I should 
not today be holding my present po-
sition." The man who goes to col-
lege and has all of his expenses paid 
is not the man that is independent. 
He does not know or even realize 
what it is to strive, to labor and to 
wonder just how he is going to make 
all the next month's expenses meet 
his income. Many are the men who, 
because of their strife and labor, 
make the greatest men the world 
has ever known. They were and are 
independent. Therefore, if a person 
has met life's problems in school he 
knows and understands how to mas-
ter them better out of school. 

The second benefit of self support 
is that it fosters conservation of 
time Time seems to some people 
to drag and drag. Many are the per-
sons in this college that I have heard 
say upon Wednesday or Thursday, 
"Oh dear! I wish it were Friday 
night so that I wouldn't have to go 
to school for two days." The self-
supporting man, however, is so busy 
from early morning until late at 
night that he has no time to wish 
it were Friday night. He must' make 
every moment count, even to the 
noon hour. When he is studying, he 
must concentrate upon the lesson so 
that he may learn it in the least pos-
sible time. Therefore, for these two 
reasons I feel that the self-suppart-
ing man is in the long run, the most 
efficient man. 

WHAT'S IN A NAME? 

Last Friday evening the Athenian 
Literary Society held a meeting—you 
have probably read about it elsewhere 
in these columns. Now there isn't 
anything particularly startling about 
the Athenians holding a meeting, in 
fact they have them every now and 
then. The point is this: 

A man who has enjoyed the ines-
timable privilege of being raised in 
the country could not help being car-
ried back in memory to the dear old 
scenes of his boyhood, as he gazed 
upon the company of bright young 
faces in the room,—back to the time 
when, devoid of boats, or shoes, he 
tramped across the green field to the 
glen where the fern and perhaps also 
the myrtle draped its beautiful foli-
age about; where flowers of brilliant 
or modest hue gladdened the eye; 
where the little birds swayed and 
twittered, "Tweete, tweete, twee"; 
and where--oh joy supreme—was 
found the ol' swimmin' hale. 

There's never a man but treasures 
some such memories as these. Per-
haps, too, he remembers more stren-
uous times. For instance, the times 
when he played in the sunstreaked 
interior of the old smithy or in the 
smokehouse where hung many a fat 
and juicy ham, one for every peg; 
and he remembers his vain regrets 
when Dad found that his beloved son 
had gone away without lockin' the 
smokehouse door. 

Now why should all these memor- 

ies of the days when he was young 
and carefree and had no thought of 
requirements. Educators of to-mor-
row will be greatly indebted to "Edu-
cation of To-Morrow," today. 

IL  
II 
	LIBRARY NOTES 

Manual. Trainiog 
Brace, G. M. & Mayue, D. D.—Farm 

shopwork. 1915. 
Brigham, Louise—Box furniture. 1915. 
Crawshaw, F. D.—Furniture design. 

1917. 
Crawshaw, F. D.—Problems in furni-

ture making. 1916. 
Crawshaw, F. D.—Problems in wood-

turning. 1916. 
Griffith, I. S.—Correlated course in 

woodwork and mechanical drawing. 
1917. 

Griffith, I. S.—Advanced projects in 
wood work. 1912. 

Grimshaw, Robert—Saw filing and 
management of saws. 1912. 

Purfield, H. T.—Wood pattern-mak-
ing. 1915. 

Selden, F. H.—Elementary wood-work 
for use in manual training classes. 
1906. 

Willard, G. H.—Pattern-making. 1910. 
Philosophy and Ethics. 

Drake, Durant—Problems of conduct. 
4914. 
Hall, Bolton—Thrift. 1916. 

Sociology, Goverriment 
Academy of Political Science—Labor 

disputes and public service corpor-
ations. 1917. 

Beard, C. A.—Readings in American 
Government and politics. 1916. 

Liebknecht, Karl—Militarism. 1917. 
American Red Cross Society—War- 

time manual. 
Noxon, F. W.—Are we capable of 

self-government? 1917. 
Sims, N. L.—Ultimate democracy and 

its making. 1917. 
Weeks, A. D.—The psychology of citi-

zenship. 1917. 

Patronze the Students' Barber 
Shop. Rear of College Grocery. 

wao's 
TED 
2 A Size for Every Size Farm and Every 

Kind of Work 

Write for the 1918 Avery Motor Power Book 
It shows all Avery machines in their natural colors, both 
stationary and actual working scenes. It has unusual 
detailed illustrations of tractor construction. Write for 
free copy and ask for special information about the size 
machines you need. Address 

AVERY COMPANY, 4505Iowa St., Peoria, HI. 
Branch Houses and Distributers Covering Every State 
in the Union and More Than 60 Foreign Countries 

e• There's a size Avery Tractor 
for every size farm and every 
kind of work. 
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	 $6.00 Other makes 

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted 

DAIRY LUNCH 
COPPER KETTLE INN  

I. BIRD, Proprietor 
$2.50 Coupon Books, $2.40; $5.00 Books for $4.75 

ALL HOME COOKING  

D. D. SULLIVAN 

ar.10 
612 Front Street, FARGO, N. D. 

Optical 
Specialist 

Military Shoes 
MADE ON 

The famous Munson Last, give the greatest possible 
amount of comfort in walking. 

Waterproof tan grain leather, Packard make...$7.00 

Khaki colored flannel shirts. 

J. F. Holmes &Co. 
100-102 BROADWAY 

THE SAVINGS and LOAN 
Pays 41 2 Per Cent 

INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
No. 11 Broadway 

YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE WELCOME 

IT IS ONE THING 
to wish to make good trunks and quite another to be able to make 
them. Our product is an evidence of Equipment, Facilities and 
Knowing How. You may have an idea that there is no difference 
in the construction of trunks. If you will call at our factory we 
will, have no trouble in disabusing your mind of that idea. 

We sell trunks that are made in Fargo, and made to last. They 
will cost you less than trunks that are made to sell. 

MONSON TRUNK FACTORY 
618 FRONT STREET 	 FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

Mention The Spectrum when writing to advertisers. 
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STEPS TAKEN IN 
THININ6 AIYMEN 

Second of ,Series of Articles from Gov- 
ernment Tells of Preliminary 

Work 

The training of America's new air-
men in one of the most scientific and 
the nlost fascinating courses of study 
ever evolved. It has every need to 
be scientific because it provides a gen-
eral knowledge of the world's newest 
sciences; it has every certainty of be-
ing fascinating because it goes far 
into the mysteries of flight, of wire-
less, of codes, of reconnaiscence. It 
is stimulated all the way through 
moreover, by that irrisistable urge to 
national service and by the knowledge 
that every bit of added skill gained 
will return with interest in one of 
those forthcoming crises in the skies 
of France. 

The course is divided, into three 
distinct steps, the ground schools, the 
flying schools in this country, and the 
final advanced flying schools abroad. 
This has been necessary because it 
provides an admirable means of 
measuring the men and rapidly and 
logically sifting out the unfit; and 
also because it allows the greatest 
mobilization of resources, the big uni-
versities in this country for the pre-
liminary technical work, the new fly-
ing fields here with America's good 
training planes ,and the wonderful 
schools abroad with their supply of 
fighting planes and seasoned pilots 
and their atmosphere of battle. Un-
der this system Americans are assured 
of a composite course based upon the 
best of everything gained in three 
years of warfare abroad, and not 
held back by the original lack of fa-
cilities here. 

Military Discipline 
Immediately a cadet is called into 

active service he is directed to a 
"Ground School" at one of the eight 
large Engineering Universities which 
have placed their resources at the 
service of the Government. Here the 
student Aviator is under military dis-
cipline, but with all the comforts, the 
facilities and the atmosphere of col-
lege life. 

The purpose of this work is two-
fold; first and most important it pro-
vides a fundamental knowledge of the 
principles of all the sciences of avia-
tion, which gives a rock-bottom foun-
dation to a cadet's training. Second 
it quicqly uncovers those who, both 
for the good of the service and of 
themselves, should not go further. 

The cadets learn here how to take 
an engine, a machine-gun, or a plane 
apart and put it together again. They 
become so familiar with the mechan-
isms they will soon be using as to 
have instinctive mastery of them. No 
one of them will be allowed to go up 
into the air until he understands 
every phase of the machine under-
neath him. He will then have all the 
confidence that an expert horseman 
has in his favorite mount. 

Aerial Photography 
Wireless and the Morse code are 

also mastered so that the men can talk 
to their guns from the, air as they 
would through a telephone. Then 
they are set at "spotting," looking 
down upon an exact reproduction of a 

part of the front and wirelessing back 
the location of flashes made to repre-
sent bursting shells. Aerial photo-
graphy, reconnaissance, air tactics 
and the like are also studied, and mil-
itary drill, calisthenics, and army reg-
ulations mastered. By the end of eight 
weeks the cadet is thoroughly 
"grounded" in aviation and assured, 
as fair as it is mumanly possible to 
give assurance, that he is prepared to 
go off the ground. 

Then*come the flying schools. It 
is not possible for military reasons to 
describe them in detail. It can be 
said, however, that the size of these 
schools would be startling to the un-
initiated, who would see in them a 
life of which he had hardly dreamed, 
a life that ushers in the new days of 
air-travel for man. And he would 
also see groups of cadets, flying, 
studying, working, oblivious of time 
and of hours fascinated by the ro-
mance of their subjects, earnest to 
prove equal to every test in the real-
ization that the greatest of all lies 
just over the hill of tomorrow. 

Picture the thrill of the first flight 
with the instructor; then the feeling 
of power that gradually begins to 
come as the control of the machine is 
more and more taken over; the exas-
peration and then the joy as the all 
difficult work of landing is conquered; 
finally the exultant of the first soar-
ing' aloft, alone. Bit by bit the air-
man stretches out his wings flying a 
little further, a little longer, a little 
higher each day, until he feels him-
self master of the• air. Then with a 
30-mile cross country flight and a 10,-
000 foot altitude test, he is proved—
a Reserve Military Aviator and a com-
missioned officer in America's Air 
Army, wearing the coveted wings and 
shield of Uncle Sam. 

Final Step 

One step remains. Final training 
in evolution, in squadron formation, 
and in battle practice is given, in 
France, on the latest, up-to-the-min-
ute machines under seasoned French 
air-men in the actual atmosphere of 
battle. At its conclusion, the aviator 
is trained as highly as it is possible 
to train him, is awarded his Junior 
Military Aviator brevet, promoted one 
grade and is ready whenever duty 
calls him. 

This is man's work. It requires 
physique, brains, and concentration. 
It is worked out upon the principle of 
complete mastery of every step before 
another step is taken. It is surround-
ed with every precaution of safety, as 
is shown by the fact that not a'dozen 
fatal air-accidents have cccured 
among all the hundreds of men train-
ed. It requires the highest type of 
college men, not more men, but better 
men. 

The final article in this official series 
will appear next week. 

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 

McCracken 
MAKES 'EM 

Phone 775 
112% BROADWAY 



College Pennants and Pillows 
At A. C. Book Store 

MAIN BUILDING 

PETERSON & GOLDSMITH 
Fountain Pens, 	Loose Leaf Note Books, 

A. C. Monogram Stationery 
70 Broadway 	 Phone 215 

High Grade CORSETS at Greatly Reduced HOOVERIZE 
FARGO  CORSET CO.--Manufacturers Your Corset Buying 	806 Front Street 

ON 	 Prices 
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KEY CITY 
LAUNDRY 

The Students' Favorite Laundry 

College Grocery Has the Agency 

Telephone 21 

631 N. P. Ave., FARGO, N. D. 

The Fargo 
National Bank 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

Martin Hector Pres. 
0. J. deLendrecie, Vice Pres. 
G. E. Nichols, Cashier. 
A. B. Taylor, Asst. Cashier. 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
Safety Deposit Boxes 

For Rent. 

im111111111111111111111111111111111111111111U1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111E 

MAKE THIS YOUR 
FINANCIAL HOME 

Regardless of the size of your 
account you will find the ser-
vices of this institution helpful 
and its officers interested in 
your welfare. 

TheMerchants 
National 

Bank 
FARGO, N. D. 
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Continual 
Patronage 
is the reward for which we are 
at all times striving, and you: 
individual interests are the sign-
posts that point the way. 

We are building for the fu-
ture—we are giving the maxi-
mum in values so that when 
you are once a customer you 
will always be our customer. 

A trial will convince you. 

The Globe ' 
Clothiers and Furnishers to 

Young Men 

64 Broadway, FARGO, N. D. -14 
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THE COLLEGE STUDENT 
AND THE WAR 

College Men Should Fnish School Says 
Hoover—Owe It to Nation to Equip 
Themselves for Future Service in 
Battle or Reconstruction. 

((By Herbert Hoover) 
United States Food Administrator. 
(From the Patriotic News Service 

of the National Committee of Patri-
otic Societies, Washington, D. C.) 

To the college men of America I 
address myself with confidence, a 
confidence born of unforgettable ex-
perience. 

In the relief of Belgum, most of 
the actual work of the Commission 
in the occupied territory was done 
by young American collegians. Each 
time a call was made for volunteers 
many more than asked for offered 
their services. And those that were 
chosen performed their duties, not 
only effectively but with a spirit of 
devotion that made their service be-
yond praise. They combined ideal-
ism and efficiency. It is the com-
bination that moves the world for-
ward. 

Today all the young college men 
of America face a special responsi-
bility and duty. At no time in the 
world's history has the technically 
trained mind been at a higher 
premium. And this need for it and 
demand on it will continue after the 
war is over. Hence the young man 
in college is faced with a serious 
problem.. He must ask himself: Is 
the immediate need of me by my 
country in my present stage of train-
ing greater than this need will be 
later, and when I have acquired a 
higher training? This is a question 
the clear answer to which cannot be 
indicated for all-by a single formula, 
because the young men in college 
find themselves under varying cir-
cumstances. Yet an answer in gen-
eral terms of some helpfulness may 
be made. 

To the younger men, the lower 
classmen, only beginning their pro-
fessional training, I say: Keep on 
with your college work. If the war 
lasts long you will be needed more 
later than now; and you will be bet-
ter qualified to fill the need then. If 
the war ends soon, there will still 
be urgent need for your help in the 
necessary work of reconstruction 
and rehabiliation. The more ad-
vanced your training, the more ma-
ture your judgment, the more valu-
able you will be. So tryoto possess 
yourself in patience and stick to your 
college work. 

To the upper classmen, I would 
say: Hold yourself ready to respond 
to your country's present need at any 
moment. Where you see your way 
clear to make your training useful, 
do not hesitate to follow the way. 
But you, too, should remember that 
every additional month or semester 
of training will make you a more 
effective helper to your country in 
this time of its emergency, ever 
growing more critical. So be will-
ing and ready to go out, but go in 
no thoughtless hurry, nor merely to  

satisfy the natural restfulness of 
the moment. 

Finally, to both upper and lower 
classmen, and to the great army of 
American college and university grad-
uotes, I would say: The country 
looks to you for justification of the 
advantages it has given or is now 
giving you. You are a privileged 
class. All special privilege brings 
special responsibility and special 
duty. Yours is the advantage of the 
expanded mind and the uplifted 
spirit. Your knowledge of the con-
ditions and needs of your country, 
and your understanding of the real 
meaning of patriotism should be be.,  
yond those of the many denied your 
privilege. Therefore, your response 
to the call of your country's need 
should be quicker, more insistent, 
more persistent and more ready to 
adapt itself to any form of this need 
than that of the unprivileged many. 
You have already responded nobly 
to the call to the colors. But not all 
of you can now march to battle; not 
all of you should try to, but all who 

not or cannot and all who are 
sticking to their work of making 
themselves fitter for their future ser-
vice can still serve and serve now. 
There is very much that you can do 
right now. 

I would call your attention to just 
one of the many ways in which you 
can help, and help importantly. It 
is the way to insuring the absolute-
ly necessary food supply to ourselves 
and our allies. 

Especially must the matter of the 
food supply of our allies be stressed. 
The vital world problem of food is 
not generally understood. The popu-
lar view is too self-centered, too 
selfish—to use an ugly word. It 
does not look across the sea. The 
back-wash of Europe's misery does 
not carry to our shores. We do not .  
know, and hence cannot feel, the 
pangs of hunger, and pain of hunger 
weakness that are every where in 
Europe. They are pains felt by our 
Allies as well as by -our foes. We 
must make this known to all our 
people, that all our people may un-
derstand the great and indispensable 
and immediate role they must play 
in this all-important part of the war 
situation. You who can readily un-
derstand must help. 

You can impress on the people 
around you, and wherever you go, 
the fact that the critical phase of the 
world food problem is now, not the 
question of high or low prices, but 
the question of producing and saving 
and sending enough food to our 

Allies to keep them alive and strong 
and steadfast in war. The critical 
question now in this war is the ques-
tion of the actual physical strength 
of the fighting nations. 

You can understand it, and you can 
explain it. You can help us let the 
people of this country know that our 
Allies depend absolutely on us to 
maintain their food supply. They, 
themselves, simply cannot do it. If 
it is not done for them by us the end 
of the war is near, and it is a bad 
end, an inconceivably bad, end. From 
every American college man the 
country expects the truest devotion, 
the truest patriotism and the highest 
service. And it will get it. You will 
give it. 

NICK'S TAXI 
PHONE 707 

J. K. Jacobs 	H. J. Dale 

A. L. FARR 
DRAY, BAGGAGE AND 

TRANSFER LINE 
Furniture, Piano and Safe Mov- 

ing a Specialty. 
18 Teams and 2 Motor Trucks. 

Vans for Moving. 
Best Service by Farr 

811 Fourth Avenue North 
PHONES: 

Office, 408-W, 409-W 
Res. 408-W2, 409-W2 

Also Agent for Lignite Coal 

FOR 

Good Glasses 
AND PERFECT FIT 

GO TO 
Jewelers and Opticians 
72 .Broadway, Fargo. 

The Sundberg Co. 
Phone 696 



Enjoy this winter's cool weather days. Got a 

SUMMIT 
Mackinaw Coat 

You will enjoy every minute you are out of 
doors during this winter's crisp, cool days 
if you are comfortably wrapped in one of 
these warm stylish garments. They are made 
in all of the latest patterns and styles. You 

will like them. 

II Complete Line of 
Furnishing Goods 

Young mens suits and overcoats. 
The latest things in Hats, Caps and Shoes. 

Alex Stern & Co. 
CORNER BROADWAY AND N. P. AVENUE 

DIXON LAUNDRY 
307 Broaway 	 Phone 666 

Eat at PIRIE'S 
Finest Cafe in the Northwest 

Prices Moderate. 	A. 0. Madson, Manager 

Fred IV. Kruse Co. 
Ladies and Misses 

Ready-to.Wear 
Greatest Bargains in the City 
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Dainty 
Treats 
with 
a. 
Chafing 
Dish 

can be 
quickly 
and economically prepared. The 
arrival of the unexpected guest—the 
hasty meal—afternoon tea—are all 
problems readily solved by the nanning- 
' _bowman 
Chafing Dish 

The patented seamless "Ivor," }INANE-
BLED FOOD PAN is found only in the 
➢ anning-Bowman Chafing Dish. The 
most durable, sanitary, cleanly food 
pau in existence. We have a full tint' 
of these chafing dishes la stock. 

BIG 
BARGAINS 

in 
Chafing Dishes, both electric 
and with alcohol lamps. 

If interested come in and 
secure one at a big saving of 
money. 

LUGER FUR- 
NITURE CO. 

AGG1E HIGH DEFEAT WAHPETON 

In Fastest Game of Season 26-17 

The Aggie Hi basketball team de-
feated the fast Wahpeton Hi team 
Saturday evening, Feb. 9 in the A. 
C. arrnoroy. The Wahpeton team has 
been successful in winning from the 
other Hi teams and holds the cham-
pionship of the southeast district of 
the state. The Preps outclasszd, their 
opponents in team work and accur-
ate shooting snaking all their points 
by field baskets, each man making two 
or more baskets. 

blares and Loftus starred for the 
winners while Lundy was the goal 
getter for the visitors. The final 
score being 26 to 17. 

The lineup: 
Aggie Preys. 	Wahpeton 

Roberts 	f 
	

Lauder-Weis 
Ladd 
	 Schueller 

Loftus, capt 	c 	Lunday 
Mares 	 r; 	Wolf 
Wilson 	g 	Fqrbes 

Goals—Ladder 2, Lunday 3,..Ladd 2, 
Roberts 2, Loftus 4, Mares 3, Wilson 
2. 

Free throws—Lunday 7. 
Referee—Sinclair, N. D. A. C. 

AGGIE PREPS DEFEAT HOPE HIGH 

The A. C. Prep basketball team 
easily defeated the Hope High in the 
A. C. Armory, Thursday Feb. 8. The 
score standing 27 to 15. Good team 
work and accurate shooting was the 
main feature of the Aggie High. Every 
man on the Prep team touching the 

MILITARY 

Healquarters Battalion of Cadets 

Orders No. 7. 
The following promotions and as-

signments are announced: 
In Company E. 

Captain A. C. Sorensen. 
First Lieutenant C. Struble. 
Second Lieutenant L. Anderson. 
First Sergeant C. Wilson. 

To be Sergeants. 
Harold Holt. 
L. Jorgenson. 
L. Birds 
J. Nuens. 

To be Corporals 
E. Johnson. 
H. Rassmussen. 
W. Stockwell. 
A. Severson. 

By order of 
Major Steele. 

A. S. Heidner, Adjutant. 
Approved, E. F. Ladd, President. 
Official, A. S. Heidner, Adjutant. 

Orders No. 6. 
—The following promotions and as-

signments: 
In Company C. 
To be Corporals. 

Private R. Heinie, vice Phillips, 
Private B. Bailey, vice Erickson. 

In Company D. 
Corporal A. Leemon, vice Nuens. 

To be Sergeants. 
Corporal R. Olson, vice Tyssen. 
Corporal R. Scott, vice Lundheim. 

backer for at least one goal. W. 
Roberts starring for the Aggie High 
with five backets. 

The lineup: 
Aggie Preps 	 Hope 

Ladd 	 f 	Ray 
Roberts 	f 	Gumb 
Loftus, Capt. 	c 	Kloofstad 
Mares 	g 	Jaslyn 
Wilson 	g 	Reynolds 

Goals—Loftus 2, Mares 2, Wilson 2, 
Ladd 2, Roberts 5, Ray 4, Gumb 2, 
Kloofstad 2. 

Free throws—Ladd 3, Gumb —
Referee—Haynes. 

CONCORDIA 17—A. C. 15 
Concordia turned the tables on the 

A. C. quint Monday night by beating 
them 18 to 15. The game was close 
and hard fought, the first half end-
ing 6-6. At the start of the second 
half. Concordia annexed 4 goals and 
the A. C. men were unable to over-
come the lead. For the A. C. Hayes 
played a good game while Halaas 
played a good game for the Con-
cordia quintet. 

Lineup: 
A. C. 	 Concordia 

Heidner 	f 	Halaas 
Reis 	 f 	Quam 
Hanson 	c 	Lillehaugen 
Hayes 	 g 	Reitan 
Anderson 	g 	Bye 

Substitutions: Sinclair for Hayes; 
Hayes for Reis. 

Fied goals: Reis 2, Hanson 1, Hayes 
2, Anderson 1, Halaas 4, Quam 1, 
Lillehaugen 3. 

Free throws: Hayes 8, Lillegren 2. 
Umpire: Sim; Rereree, Tierney. 

To be Corporals. 
Private J. H. Tyssen. 
Private C. W. Little, vice Leemon. 
Private S. A. Monson, vice Olson. 
Private N. Skovholt, vice Scott. 
2. 2nd Lieutenant O. N. Lofthus is 

transferred, from. Company D. to Com-
pany A. 

By order of 
Major Steele, 

A. S. Heidner, Adjutant. 
Approved, E. F. Ladd, President. 
Official, A. S. Heidner, Adjutant. 
Orders N. 5. 

1. 2nd Lieutenant A. S. Heidner 
Co. A. is promoted 1st Lieutenant and 
appointed Adjutant, vice Metzger re-
signed. 

M. F. Steele, 
Commandant. 

Approved, E. F. Ladd, President. 
Official, A. S. Heidner, Adjutant. 

Let Oscar do your barber work 
Best and most reasonable prices in 
town. 

NOW FOR THAT 

Spring Suit 
At Economical Prices 

Made to Your Individual 
Measure 

Guaranteed to Fit 
Order Now — Have Your 
Suit When You Want It. 

Kingsbury Tailoring Co. 
2 So. Bdwy. Next N. P. Track 

-- ATHLETICS -- 
He. 212 
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NORTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY TWENTY-SECOND 
NINETEEN HUNDRED EIGHTEEN 

Direction the Student Commission 

OFFICIAL PROGRAM 

Morning 
10:30 A. M.—College Armory—Special Patriotic Convocation in 

commemoration of the boys who have enlisted in their coun-
try's service—excellent program. All members of the college or-
ganization and the general public cordially invited. 

Afternoon 
1:30 P. M.—The Little Country Theatre—Main Building—First.  

production Edwin Booth Dramatic Club presents "The Pri-
vate Secretary", a farcical comedy in three acts by Charles Haw-
trey. All industrial and short course students will be admitted 
upon the presentation of their registration and student activity 
fee card—College Armory' same hour First presentation motion 
picture—Marguarite Clark in "The Valentine Girl". All collegiate• 
and agricultural—manual training high school students will be 
admitted upon the presentation of their registration and student 
activity fee card. 
3:30 P. M.—The Little Country Theatre Main Building—Second 

production Edwin Booth Dramatic Club presents "The Pri-
vate Secretary", a farcical comedy in three acts by Charles Haw-
trey—all collegiate and agricultural—mnaual training high 
school students will be admitted upon the presentation of their 
registration and student activity fee card. College Armory same 
hour—Second presentation motion picture—Marguarite Clark in 
"The Valentine Girl"—All industrial and short course students 
will be admitted upon the presentation of their registration and 
student activity fee card. 

Evening 
6:00 P. M.—Ceres Hall Dining Room, Oyster supper and "Vode- 

vil"—Price thirty-five cents. .Sunner tickets may be secured 
at the College Bookstore. Main Building now. No tickets will 
he sold after five o'clock Thursday afternoon, February 21, 1918. 
All members of the college organization are cordially invited to 
attend this function. 
7:30 P. M.—College Armory—Colonial Festival—Three Hundred 

People Darti ci Pat; n v--Cad et Band Concert—Four great 
natriotic tableaus—A Juvenile Minuet-Barn Dance—Crack Squad 
Drill—The Homan Flag. Special decorations. All students—col-
legiate—agricultural—manual training high school—industrial 
conrse and short course will be admitted upon the presentation 
of their registration and student activity fee card. An admis-
sion fee of ten cents will be charged the general public. (Adults 
and children the same price. 
9:00 P. M.—Social Session—An orchestra in colonial costume 

will play. The social session is exclusively for members of 
the college organization. 
11:30 P. M.—Home Sweet )-Tome. 

Reminders 
I. The Edwin Booth Dramatic Club will give a snecial perform-
ance  of "The Private Senretarv" on Thursday evening. February 
91. 1917—R.00 P. M.—The Little Country Theatre—for mernb.rg 
of the college organization (with exception of students) and the 
general public. An admission fee of 9,5  cents will be char...ad 
TI. The two nrodur•tions of the "The Private Ser•retary" and Mar-
guarite Clark in "The Valentine Girl", Friday afternoon are ex-
"lusively for the student body. 
HT. All members of the college organization (everybody conneot-
ed with the asr'Pultura,1 colle ,re' are renuested to purchase +heir 
gunner tiPlrets (thirty-five cents) for the oyster supper and "Vode-
vil" at Cores Trail Dining. Room. Fr;clav evening, February 29. 
191R. at C;12" o'clock—at once. Tickets are now on sale at the Col-
ipae Bookstore. 
TV. For further information ask any member of the Student 
Commission. 

"MACK" AND 
"SMITHY" HEAVE 

FOR VANCOUVER 
Last Saturday evening Glenn Mc-

Lellan and Leland Smith left for Van-
couver where they will enter the 
Spruce Production Corps which is a 
new branch of the aviation. Both 
of the fellows enlisted at the local 
recruiting office a week ago last Tues-
day. 

Glenn McLellan, as we all know, 
was the editor of this paper until 
two weeks ago when he resigned his 
position in order that he might put 
his full efforts upon his school work 
before leaving. "Mac" was one of 
our honorable Seniors whose influence 
was so keenly felt about the school. 
He is president of the Alpha Kappa 
Phi and is also a commissioner. Along 
the lines of Education and Social 
Work McLellan has always been 
prominent. He is president of the 
Parent Teacher's Association of 
North Dakota and is a leader in many 
of the teacher's activities in the 
state. 

Leland Smith, also a member of the 
Alpha Kappa Phi, is president of the 
Freshman class. It is greatly thru 
his leadership and guidance that the 
Freshmen have developed such a 
promising class. In miltary affairs 
"Smitty" was one of the foremost. He 
was a member of the Advanced offi-
cers Reserve Carp and held the rank 
of 1st Lieutenant. 

Altho these boys will. be  greatly 
missed, the student body admires 
their action and wishes them all the 
success and good luck that is within 
its power. 

VERNON SANFORD ON 
U. S. S. CONNECTICUT 

A letter from Vernon Sanford, a 
forMer A. C. boy and a nephew of 
Professor Minard, gives an idea of 
navy life as it really is. Vernon says 
papers and magazines are among the 
most welcome things they receive 
and by the time a paper has made 
the rounds of anxious readers there 
is little left of it. We are also 
glad to note that he claims Fargo 
as his residence and often enters in-
to "best state" controversies and 
takes the part of North Dakota. 

Vernon at present is a radio elec-
trician third class (EL3rd R) and is 
on the Battleship Connecticut. He 
was hoping to be transferred to a 
destroyer so he might see duty "over 
there" earlier. He is enlisted for a 
term of four years and at the end 
of that time trusts that he 'may be 
able to return to the Agricultural 
College to complete his education. 

Let Oscar do your barber work 
Best and most reasonable prices in 
town. 

THE JUNIOR PROMF 
MOE NS AMOST 

ENJOYABLE  AFFAIR 
Even tho marked by wartime sim-

plicity the annual Junior Prom, was 
entirely successful and was a most 
enjoyable affair. 

Friend Hoover may have escaped 
with the lunch box but he most cer-
tainly failed to get away with the 
joy box which was the all-important 
thing anyway. 

Dancing started promptly at eight 
thirty and continued until twelve-
thirty. At nine o'clock the grand 
march led by Elias Mortimer Keeley, 
president of the junior class and Miss 
Margaret Chandler, president of the 
sophomore class took place during the 
course of which the figure U. S. 19 
was worked out. A short intermission 
in the regular dancing was given over 
to solo dancing by four pupils of 
the Jgliet deLendreicie School of 
Dancing. Miss Grimes gave the first 
number, "The Dance of the Daisies". 
Dakota Carlisle appeared in Hussar 
costume and gave an effective Russian 
dance. Eloise Rowan in Mexican 
costume gave a very pretty Mexican 
dance and Marvel Nichols was very 
graceful in her pretty Japanese fan 
dance. At ten-thirty dancing was 
again begun continuing to the com-
pletion of the twenty-foux splendid 
numbers. 

The College Armory was prettily 
decorated with a canopy of white 
streamers and heart pendants reach-
ing from the ceiling to the balconies 
on either side. The side lights under 
the balconies were trimmed in red 
and produced a very effective "Moon-
light" for one of the numbers. A 
chaperones corner and a white fence 
orchestra screen were cosily arranged 
to produce a garden effect setting. 

Faculty members acting as chaper-
ones were President and Mrs. R F. 
Ladd, Major and Mrs. Steele, Coach 
and Mrs. Paul J. Davis, Doan and 

Bolley and Dean and Mrs. E. 
S. Keene. 

Credit must be given the various 
committees for the final success of 
the Pi'om. 

NORTH DAKOTA SOCIETY OF 
ENGINEERS TO MEET HERE 

The North Dakota Society of En-
gineers will meet in Fargo Feb. 21 
and 22. The general public is invited 
to attend the meeting in the Engin-
eering Building of the A. C. Thurs-
day evening. Features of the pro-' 
gram will be "The Engineer in War 
Time" and "Construction Work at 
Camp Dodge", the latter to be illus-
trated by movies. 

Ralph Baker is confined to his 
home with a friendly attack of the 
mumps. 


